Fresh delivery
Logistics for food in organic quality

Rafael Reiche, Logistic Center Fulda

Spoiling you with performance.

The ZUFALL logistics group

Employees
around 2,000, of which about 150 trainees
Turnover
300 million euros
Shipments
approx. 4.3 million per year
Logistics space
approx. 330,000 m²
Benefits and products
MOVE ... with ZUFALL Transport Logistics
SOLVE ... with ZUFALL Contract Logistics
UNDERSTAND ... with ZUFALL Sector Logistics

Well packed: The state-of-the-art logistics center has an automatic pallet stretch wrapper

WHEN it’S
all about
spoiling you
ZUFALL logistics group is a family owend company,
that gives a promise to you and to everyone we work
with: We will spoil you with our performance. With
extensive solutions for your logistics requirements.
With the ability to listen and to place your needs front
and centre. With great ideas which contribute to your
success. With a high level of measurable quality.
With people who are commit ted and who think ahead
for you.

When organic products are on their best way
Every industry has its very own requirements. The logistics
surrounding food and especially organic products is subject to
strict provisions and requires a high degree of trust. Afterall,
the products are served to our dining tables every day. That is
why were are personally available for our customers. We take
the time for you. We listen carefully. Challenge your processes.
And understand your needs. We find the best solution together
with you on this basis. Because mistakes in the delivery chain
can quickly and globally have negative effects.
We combine modern contract logistics with the fastest
transport logistics for our customers. But we also believe that
logistical performance only achieves the peak level that makes
the difference, when it is based on humanity. For Milupa
Nutricia, a company of the Danone corporation, the herzberger
bäckerei, one of the biggest German organic bakeries, and
LogiBio, a wholesaler for organic and luxury foods, precisely
that difference is the reason why they chose ZUFALL as their
logistics partner.

Baby Food
All-around
no worries
The ZUFALL logistics group organizes the storage,
commissioning and distribution of baby food for Milupa
Nutricia GmbH. Together, the partners shoulder the
enormous production growth in the area of Sales Unit
Bad Homburg and the Sales Point Fulda. More than 720
different goods are stored on 25,000 m² of logistics
space. Several times a day, shuttle-transports between
the production plant and the nearby logistics center
ensure the production supply and disposal just in time.
The trust of parents placed on the quality of Milupa
Nutricia products has the highest importance for the
company. For it is all about the well-being of infants and
toddlers. Therefore, ZUFALL offers the fulfillment of the
most stringent hygiene provision, an HACCP- certification
and a seamless traceability of its shipments to Milupa
Nutricia.

Activities for Milupa Nutricia
HACCP auditing
reventive pest control
shuttle traffic
Pick-by-Voice-commissioning
production supply
worldwide distribution
customs processing

WHEN ORGANIC
PASTRIES ARE EN ROUTE
The ZUFALL logistics group takes care of storage,
commissioning an distribution of organic baked goods
for the herzberger bäckerei GmbH. To do so, both
partners mastered the extensive outsourcing of the
logistical activities with a transfer of employees and the
vehicle fleet. Ready-baked goods for home-use as well
as numerous packaging materials are stored on around
350 m² logistics space. And as FMCG, these baked
goods find their way to the retail shelves in more than
8,000 bread and baguette cartons. ZUFALL takes care
of the delivery of the fresh pastries in the early morning
hours through 30 supply tours to 300 delivery points. The
organic bakery which emerged from the tegut…-group is
one of the biggest in Germany. The herzberger bäckerei
won several golden DLG awards in 2016 with the high
quality of its organic products. That qualitative standard,
a resource-saving logistics strategy and the great importance that human craftsmanship represents are what
unites the herzberger bäckerei and ZUFALL.

Activities for herzberger bäckerei

	Organic guidelines
Fast Moving Consumer Goods (FMCG)
Regional round trips
Germany-wide distribution
	Display setup
Logistics consultation
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